
COACHING & DEVELOPMENT
BROKER PARTNERS

the next big thing in employee benefits



Enrich the employee experience with access to
career coaches, hiring assessments, & development
workshops with a passionate partner.

According to Deloitte Human Capital Trends' newest research,

"reinventing careers and learning" is now the 2nd greatest issue in

business. 83% of companies (more than 10,000 respondents) agree this

is important and 54% said the problem is urgent. With the ever

changing talent landscape, it's essential to supplement the standard

benefit offerings with career focused resources. 

 

Hicks Resources is making this easier than ever by revolutionizing the

professional development industry with services that have never

existed before in the world of employee benefits.

 

Our solutions are designed to help employers implement innovative

human capital solutions that engage all employees, no matter who

they are or where they work. Employees use our resources to learn

how to slow down, get accurate, and ignite their career with courage,

hard work, and steadfast grit. 

 

Broker Partners are essential in our pursuit of creating a new normal

around professional development as an employee benefit.

CREATING A NEW NORMAL

2018 global human capital trends. deloitte insights. author, josh bersin.



it's really quite simple.
WHY HICKS RESOURCES?

KNOWLEDGE 
We're experienced HR pros who've supported business
leaders in manufacturing, aerospace, insurance,
technology, and healthcare (to name a few). Brokers trust
that we walk the talk.
 
UNIQUE SERVICES
We're the only HR consulting firm that offers coaching,
assessments, training, and development as part of an
employer's benefit package.
 
SUPPORT
Sit back, relax. We do everything from implementing the
programs, providing the service, invoicing, billing, and
administration. The Broker chooses how involved they
want to be. 
 
EXTRA REVENUE
Our model was created to provide an extra recurring
revenue stream for our broker partners.
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MENU OF SERVICES
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ONE ON ONE COACHING
private coaching session, in person or video virtual

INSIGHTS PACKAGE
(1)  private coaching sessions using The Judgment
Index™

JUMPSTART PACKAGE
(3)  private coaching sessions with The Judgment
Index™ + personal development plan

- COACHING PACKAGES -

- À LA CARTE -

PERSONAL BRANDING CONSULT
resume review and edit ,  LinkedIn crit ique, mock
interview

THE JUDGMENT INDEX™
blue diamond report + 40-page narrative 
safety and judgment report
critical indicators report 
leadership capability report
engagement report
 

- GROUP TRAINING -

INTERN BOOTCAMP

includes sessions on professionalism,
dining+ email/phone etiquette, the
importance of networking, t ips&tricks
for a successful summer, career
ownership, att itude and accountabil ity,
plus so much more
(4) hour program
 

created for intern orientations

HIGH HR IMPACT 

This custom program was created to
help HR teams transform into
strategic, trusted business partners by
using an 'others-centered approach' .
Includes sessions on self discovery,
trust :  the nucleus of leadership,
gaining access, cult ivating a coaching
mindset,  establishing rapport,  and so
much more. 
 (8) hour program
 

GENERATIONAL MYTHS 

The conventional wisdom about
generational differences in the
workplace is mostly wrong. This
workshop busts the myth about
generational differences and f inds
common ground for employees young
and old.
(4) hour program
 

creating awareness and common ground 

transforming HR into strategic, trusted partners

custom solutions and packages also available

PROFESSIONAL HEADSHOTS
(2)  f inal images per employee

RE•INVIGORATE PACKAGE
(10) private coaching sessions with The Judgment
Index™ + personal development plan + regular 
check ins (a 6 month commitment)

TRANSITION PACKAGE (OUTPLACEMENT)
(1)  coaching session with The Judgment Index™ +
personal branding consult + professional headshot

https://judgmentindex.com/the-judgment-index/
https://judgmentindex.com/the-judgment-index/
https://judgmentindex.com/the-judgment-index/
https://judgmentindex.com/the-judgment-index/


MENU OF SERVICES
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- STAFFING SERVICES - - HR CONSULTING -

CHANGE MANAGEMENT 

 

M&A; Culture; Performance Management

HRIS IMPLEMENTATIONS

 
 

Paylocity;  Peoplesoft ;  Workday; ADP

continued

ADMINISTRATIVE ROLES
 admins, exec assistants,  customer service reps, 
 hr coordinators,  internships. . .  and more

15% placement fee (of annualized base salary)

Internship placements are flat fee of $1000

PROFESSIONAL ROLES
 hr generalists,  off ice managers, sales reps,         
 business analysts,  staff accountants. . .and more

LEADERSHIP ROLES
director levels and up

20% placement fee (of annualized base salary)
includes one Judgment Index report

 

25% placement fee (of annualized base salary)
includes two Judgment Index reports
+ (2) private coaching session credits
 

- FACILITATION -

ONSITE FACILITATION SERVICES

Planning and facil itat ion for strategy
sessions, team development, and
annual planning meetings with custom
material ,  prep and execution.
Programming built  upon foundational
principles of creating al ignment,
leveraging capabil it ies,  and producing
action oriented outcomes.

ORGANIZATIONAL DESIGN

 
 

Re-organizations, start-ups, M&A activity

- EMPLOYER PACKAGES -

EMPLOYEE BENEFIT OFFERING

(1)  private coaching session + The
Judgment Index™ + (1)  onsite training
program + discounted staff ing and
consult ing services
priced per employee based on headcount

 

https://judgmentindex.com/the-judgment-index/
https://judgmentindex.com/the-judgment-index/
https://judgmentindex.com/the-judgment-index/
https://judgmentindex.com/the-judgment-index/
https://judgmentindex.com/the-judgment-index/
https://judgmentindex.com/the-judgment-index/


employer chooses from three coverage options:
BENEFIT OPTIONS

cost 
share

employer
funded

voluntary

Employee pays full cost
The employee uses the employer's unique 
promo code to apply a % discount to any services
booked, and pays us directly. Discount also
available to employee's immediate family members.
 
 
 
 
Employee + Employer share the cost
The employee and employer split the cost of the
services booked (ex. 80/20). The employee pays us
directly and submits a reimbursement request
through the employer's existing system. Other
payment options available.
 
 
 
Employer fully funds the benefit, two options:
1. The employer purchases an employer benefit
package (priced per employee) and pays us directly.
 
2. The employer reimburses the employee for the
full amount of any service booked through their
exisiting reimbursement process.
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a quick overview
THE JUDGMENT INDEX™

Unlike anything else on the market, 
The Judgment Index™ measures a 
person's value system,.. the why 
behind their skills and behaviors.
 
The primary uses of the J.I. include: 
- Hiring + workforce selection 
- Leadership + succession planning
- Individual + team development
- Safety + risk management
 
Additional reports for specific roles like:
- Retail / restaurant work
- Sales / Customer service
- Manufacturing / safety
- Construction / craft work
- Nursing
 
How does it work? An individual ranks two sets of eighteen selections from
best to worst. The data is then processed through our robust and highly
sophisticated algorithm, combined with over 40 years of clinical research, to
produce results.
 
Time to complete: 10-15 minutes on average
 
Specificity: 12.8 quadrillion possible outcomes with over 30  special reports -
now that's detail!
 
Legality: The Judgment Index™ meets the rigorous EEOC standards set by the
United States Federal Government for employment assessments.
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Why 
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